Developmental differences in cognitive control of socio-affective processing.
We examined developmental differences in cognitive control in the context of distracting communicative cues varying in socio-affective significance. Adults and children (6-13 years) performed a Stroop-type task that required manual responses to a target word (LEFT/RIGHT) in the context of to-be-ignored spatial cues that were symbolic (arrow pointing left or right), social (left/right averted eye gaze in faces), or socio-emotional (happy, angry and fearful faces with left/right averted eye gaze). On the basis of the finding that accuracy was lower in the context of spatially incongruent than congruent cues, it was concluded that spatial direction, cued by both arrows and eye gaze, interfered with response selection. Interference did not differ between adults and children indicating that cognitive control of spatial attention directed by symbolic and social information is mature by 6 years. Interference from averted eye gaze was insensitive to the valence of facial emotion in adults and in children between 6-9 but not 10-13 years. Older children showed more interference from averted eye gaze in angry faces than younger children or adults. Thus, cognitive control of socio-affective processing differs in the preadolescent years relative to earlier in late childhood and adulthood.